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NATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Founders Professional Scholarship Provides Great Opportunities and Experiences
WIB is accepting applications for this year’s Women In Bio Founders Scholarship! The scholarship was established to advance the educational development of
women in the life sciences industry by encouraging and supporting education on the business aspects of life science. The scholarship honors WIB cofounders, Robbie Melton, Anne Mathias, Cynthia Wong, and Elizabeth Grey, who all wanted to provide a forum for women to come together to celebrate
and support each other's success, and in so doing created a dynamic and invaluable forum for the local community.
We are pleased to announce WIB will offer three $1,000 professional scholarships this year. Candidates must be women who are WIB chapter members and
working within the life sciences. Scholarship money can be applied towards workshops, conferences, courses, seminars, and other similar educational
programs. Click here to download the application. The application deadline is Friday, November 10, 2017. Send completed applications to
scholarship@womeninbio.org.
To donate money towards the WIB Scholarship Fund click here. We encourage companies to sponsor a full scholarship. We also invite individuals to donate
any amount, and you can do so in honor or in memory of someone special to you.

Gretchen Stup

WIB-National Webinar: "Project Management – How Good Leadership Can Make or Break Project Success"
A project manager’s role goes beyond the management of scope, budget, and schedule. Members of a project team are human beings with human feelings,
and a successful project manager must also encourage, motivate, and relate to them. A challenge in project management is how to assure that things get
done while motivating the team to deliver. During this November 15, 2017, webinar Gretchen Stup, Senior Consultant, Latham BioPharm Group, will focus on
leadership styles that are effective, influential, and valuable, so as to contribute to the success of your project. Learn more!
By attending this webinar you will be eligible to receive up to one hour of Project Management Institute-approvable Professional Development Units (PDUs).

RESOURCES
WIB Video Spotlight Series
WIB Video Library
Have you ever wished that you could view other chapters' events? Now you can! This new Member-Only benefit allows you to view previously recorded WIB
events. Simply log into your WIB account to take advantage of this great resource and access the videos in our WIB video library!

Women In Bio Partnership with
SmartBrief
WIB has partnered with SmartBrief to produce a
weekly e-mail newsletter, WIB SmartBrief, which
brings the most important and timely news stories

Check Out WIB's Job Board!
Women In Bio has a job board! Visit
http://wibcareercenter.com to get started. Whether
you are a job seeker, or looking to fill a position,
this is the resource for you!

Support WIB While Shopping at
Amazon.com
Did you know you can support us while shopping at
AmazonSmile at no cost to you? Designate
Women In Bio as the recipient organization of

brings the most important and timely news stories
about women in all areas of the life sciences. Learn
more about "WIB SmartBrief" and sign up for this
free enewsletter!

Women In Bio as the recipient organization of
AmazonSmile's donations here. By doing so,
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your
eligible AmazonSmile purchases to WIB. Thanks
for your support!

CHAPTER NEWS & EVENTS

Upcoming Events
Tonight! - WIB-San Francisco Bay Area “Building a Community of Biotech Women Leaders from Bench to Boardroom” event
Tonight! - WIB-Chicago “Metro Meet & Mingle” event
Tonight! – WIB Atlanta “Diwali - A Themed Supper Club” event
Seattle YWIB "Exploring STEM Careers" event, October 30, 2017
WIB-Seattle "Lead Without Limits: Our Voices - Our Power" event, November 2, 2017
WIB Southern California "Understanding Zika Virus" event, November 2, 2017
Southern California YWIB “Learn How to Network” event, November 4, 2017
San Francisco Bay Area YWIB Biotech Entrepreneurship Event, November 7, 2017
WIB-Greater Montreal Anniversary Celebration, November 7, 2017
WIB-Chicago "Multiple Sclerosis: Collaborations for a Cure” event, November 7, 2017
WIB-Metro New York "The Figures Behind the Science" event, November 7, 2017
Greater Boston YWIB event at Sarepta Therapeutics, November 8, 2017
Women In Bio-RTP “Employer Benefits” event, November 9, 2017
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Alencia Washington

Tonight! - WIB-Atlanta Presents: “Diwali - A Themed Supper Club with Alencia Washington, Halyard Health”
Tonight WIB-Atlanta holds one of our Member-only Supper Club Series dinners. The theme for our vegetarian dinner is “Diwali”--festival of lights--a Hindu
festival that celebrates good over evil. Our featured guest is Alencia Washington. Dr. Washington is the Manager, Advanced Research & Technology
Development, at Halyard Health. Halyard Health is a medical technology company in Atlanta focused on advancing health and healthcare by preventing
infection, eliminating pain, and speeding recovery. The company delivers clinically-superior products and solutions in infection prevention, surgical solutions,
respiratory health, digestive health, pain management, and IV therapy.

Capital Region
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Volunteers Needed to Help Coordinate Annual Chapter Dinner
WIB-Capital Region is looking for chairs to help coordinate the re-instated Chapter Annual Dinner. The chairs will work closely with all chapter committees to
coordinate this event. Responsibilities will include: securing sponsorship for this event, budget management, coordinating a program, and arranging
speakers. If you are interested please contact Kayla Valdes (kvaldes@womeninbio.org).

WIB-Capital Region Participates in BioBowl 2017
Members from the Women In Bio-Capital Region chapter recently participated in the BioHealth Capital Region's 4th annual BioBowl competition on October
12, 2017. The event kicked off with team bowling followed by "networking" bowling where members from different company teams were randomly paired with
each other. While our chapter didn't win any awards, we had a lot of fun and look forward to participating next year!
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Tonight! - WIB-Chicago’s "Metro Meet & Mingle"
Please join us tonight for WIB-Chicago’s “Metro Meet & Mingle,” an informal networking event to celebrate WIB-Chicago’s seventh year. We welcome WIBChicago members and friends, as well as those new to WIB, to meet and mingle over cocktails and light appetizers. Don’t miss this opportunity to connect
with other dynamic women in our life sciences community and grow your professional network.

WIB-Chicago Presents: "Multiple Sclerosis: Collaborations for a Cure"
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is the leading cause of chronic neurological disability in the adult population, and the combination of biological and environment
factors intertwine to make each clinical case one of a kind. This program brings together a panel of experts from different sectors – neurologists and
research scientists specializing in MS, and companies and organizations focused on collecting patient data, developing cutting edge diagnostics, and
accelerating drug development. On November 7, 2017, our panelists will share a unique perspective regarding issues affecting women with MS, challenges in
clinical trials, and innovative ideas to improve patients' quality of life. Join us in learning more about this disease and the local life science community’s
efforts to identify a cure. Our panel will include:
Susan Rubin, M.D., Department of Neurology; Director, Women's Neurology Center, Glenbrook Hospital
Zulma Hernandez, M.D., Department of Neurology; University of Illinois Hospital
Alyson Fournier, Ph.D., Professor, Neurology & Neurosurgery, McGill Univ. Montreal Neurological Institute
Michelle Faits, Ph.D., CEO & Co-founder; Pro-Arc Diagnostics
Clare Thibodeaux, Ph.D., Director of Scientific Affairs, Cures within Reach
Kimberly Cooley, Research Coordinator, Jump Simulation
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Clare Thibodeaux
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WIB-Chicago partners with AHA for Go Red Goes STEM

WIB-Chicago is partnering with the American Heart Association on November 30, 2017, for Go Red Goes STEM, a day-long event at Northwestern
University's Prentice Women's Hospital aimed at inspiring girls to explore STEM outside the classroom and embrace being heart healthy. The event will
consist of speed mentoring, breakout sessions led by top STEM-related organizations, and opportunities to make lasting connections with companies and
women leaders. Chicago area high school students are encouraged to apply for this great event at
https://americanheartchicago.ejoinme.org/GoRedGoesSTEM.

WIB-Chicago Annual Meeting and Wine Tasting
Calling all WIB-Chicago members! Please join us for our annual members-only meeting followed by wine tasting/networking. At the members meeting, we
will review the status of our chapter and discuss our 2018 events and goals. Stay after the meeting to enjoy the company of fellow WIB-members and a
casual wine (or beer) tasting. In the spirit of holiday sharing, please bring a favorite wine or beer to share with other members in a “potluck of libations”
networking event. Light snacks will be served. The event is open to current members and is free; however, registration is required in advance for building
security reasons. Members unable to attend the meeting in person may participate via teleconference. Contact Chicago@WomenInBio.org for teleconference
information.

Membership Discount for MATTER Members
MATTER members can save 25% on WIB membership costs! If you are a MATTER member, contact Chicago@womeninbio.org to learn more and receive
the discount code.

Greater Boston
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WIB-Greater Boston is Calling Boston Area Young Women In Bio for an Event at Sarepta Therapeutics
WIB-Greater Boston invites girls in middle school to attend a Young Women In Bio event on November 8, 2017, at Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc. Students will
learn more about biotechnology and Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) careers. Learn more!

WIB-Greater Boston Focus on Mentors, Sponsors and Building Networks
In Boston, we’ve been focused on events and programs that build our networks and explore how to find and use mentors to help advance our careers. We are
in the process of developing a mentoring program to pair people based on interests, career levels, and geography. If you are interested in participating please

in the process of developing a mentoring program to pair people based on interests, career levels, and geography. If you are interested in participating please
complete our survey (link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/QNKT5GH) to get on the list and help shape its direction. If you’ve already submitted, thanks for
your patience as we work out the details and timing. We are really excited about the direction we are taking and look forward to sharing it with you.

Save The Date! – Annual Holiday Party
And speaking of networking – SAVE THE DATE – for our annual holiday party on December 5, 2017, at Acentech. Details for our annual favorite event are
coming soon.

Speed Networking Brings Together Mentors and Mentees
Members of WIB-Greater Boston met during Frontline Genomics’ “Festival of Genomics” on October 3, 2017, at the Boston Convention and Exhibition
Center. Those attending the event received a sneak preview of the mentoring program Women In Bio plans to launch later this fall.

Unlike traditional networking events, which can sometimes feel a bit overwhelming for the inexperienced or introverted, this innovative structure

brought mentors, mentees, and everyone in between together to speed network. Not unlike speed dating, attendees were paired together for six minutes,
giving each pair enough time to get to know each other before switching partners, until everyone in the room had met. The result was a fun, fast-paced yet
relaxing meeting, and an environment that gave everyone the chance to cultivate relationships. Thanks to Frontline Genomics for providing a space for this
event, and some delicious cupcakes during their conference, as well as for their sponsorship.

Joanna Engelke Shares Her Wisdom on Advisors, Mentors, and Sponsors, September 19, 2017
Though she may not have realized it at the time, Joanna Engelke, Managing Director, Halloran Consulting Group, has had advisors, mentors, and sponsors
provide support throughout her career. During a fantastic presentation at Editas Medicine on September 19, 2017, she shared her learnings about each of
these roles and how they can help advance your career--if you use them properly--with an engaged group of WIB members. Many thanks to Joanne for her
wisdom, Editas Medicine for their gracious hospitality, and to Halloran Consulting Group for sponsoring our evening.

Joanna Engelke discussed how advisors, mentors, and sponsors have provided support during her career.

The evening included a lively Q&A session.
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Margaret Bywater

Femmes en Bio – Montréal célébration annuelle :5 ans et toujours dynamiques 7 novembre 2017
La section régionale du Grand Montréal de Femmes en bio vous invite à son cocktail dinatoire pour souligner son cinquième anniversaire tout en profitant
d’une vue imprenable sur le centre-ville de Montréal. Suivant le thème 2017 de l’entrepreneuriat, notre invitée d’honneur sera la Dre. Margaret Bywater, cofondatrice d’Inocucor. Puisant dans sa carrière longue et fructueuse comme intra- et éventuellement entre-preneur, Dre. Bywater partagera son histoire et
des conseils sous la forme de « questions-réponses ». Cette soirée se veut une opportunité de résautage avec des femmes et des hommes du milieu
universitaire, de l’industrie, de la sphère gouvernementale et des fournisseurs de services. Nos événements sont reconnus pour leur atmosphère collégiale et
pour faciliter les échanges entre professionnels. Nous avons hâte de vous y voir!

WIB-Greater Montreal Anniversary Celebration: 5 Years and Going Strong, November 7, 2017
Join the Greater Montreal Chapter of Women In Bio in celebrating our 5th anniversary with a cocktail dinner overlooking beautiful downtown Montreal. In
keeping with this year’s theme of entrepreneurship, our guest of honor will be Dr. Margaret Bywater, co-Founder of Inocucor. Drawing from her long and
fruitful career as an intra- and eventually entre-preneur, Dr. Bywater will share stories and advice in a “question-and-answer” format. The evening is designed
to allow ample time for networking with women and men from academia, industry, government, and service providers. Our events are known for their friendly
and collegial atmosphere and provide a great opportunity to strike up professional relationships. We look forward to seeing you there!

WIB-Grand Montréal et JLABS @ Toronto présentent leur première compétition de start-ups : ‘’Dans l’œil de l’orignal’’
17 janvier 2018
Dans le cadre de cet événement inspiré de « Dans l’œil du dragon », deux groupes de femmes influentes de la biotech se retrouvent: des femmes à la
direction de start-ups à la recherche de capitaux, et des femmes d’expérience de firmes d’investissement.
Venez voir les compagnies œuvrant dans les biotechnologies et les sciences de la vie et bénéficiez d’une opportunité de réseautage unique. L’audience sera
mise à contribution pour voter pour la meilleure présentation.
Joignez-vous à nous pour apprendre comment présenter un projet à un investisseur plus efficacement et découvrir les nouvelles compagnies en sciences de
la vie. Que ce soit pour votre propre compagnie ou pour célébrer ces femmes extraordinaires, c’est l’événement à ne pas manquer!

WIB-Greater Montreal and JLABS @ Toronto Present Their First Pitch Competition Event: “The Moose’s Den,” January
17, 2018
In this Moose’s Den-style event, two groups of influential women in biotech will come together: female executives raising start-up funds and senior-level
women at investment firms.
Come check out companies from across the life sciences sector and take advantage of an invaluable networking opportunity. Each start-up will pitch to
investors who will provide feedback on the pitch and ideas presented. The audience will also be able rate the pitches.
Join us and learn how to more effectively pitch to investors as well as to check out some exciting new life sciences companies. Whether you are starting
your own company, raising money, or just want to celebrate powerful women, this is one event you can’t afford to miss.
Inventors and start-up founders: please reach out to Madeline Neziol at mneziol@its.jnj.com or Lydiane Gaborieau at lydiane.gaborieau@univalor.ca
to learn how to submit your application for this event.
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WIB-Metro New York Presents "The Figures Behind the Science"
Please join us on November 7, 2017, for a fun evening of cocktails, networking, and a panel presentation discussing hot accounting and finance topics
affecting the life science and pharma industries. Topics to be covered include current trends in financing arrangements, IP strategies, and how to get the
most of out of your R&D activities. Moderated by Maria Karalis, Assurance Office Managing Partner, CPA, BDO, our panel includes:
Priyanka Mahajan, Senior Vice President, Investment Banking Global Equity Capital Markets Joseph Gunnar & Co., LLC
Natallia Shapel, STS-International Partner, BDO
Sue Schwer, Senior Manager, R&D Tax Services, BDO

Maria Karalis

Priyanka Mahajan

Natallia Shapel

Sue Schwer
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Karen DeLone

Spotlight on Karen DeLone
What is your title and company you work for? Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer; Life Sciences Pennsylvania
What is your favorite thing about your job? When a drug, therapy, device or diagnostic developed in Pennsylvania reaches FDA approval – I
rejoice!
What's your role in WIB-Philadelphia Metro? Co- Vice Chair, Membership Committee
Why did you join Women In Bio? To be involved and help guide an organization, helping to elevate women in the life sciences.
When you were little what did you want to be when you grew up? I grew up on a dairy farm and expected I would be a farmer’s wife with a
passel of children. As I got older, I gravitated to finding ways to help people.

Pittsburgh
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Congratulations to WIB-Pittsburgh’s Tech50 Award Winners!
Congratulations to two WIB-Pittsburgh leaders, Chapter Chair Stephanie Kladakis and Advisor Ria David, as their companies recently won Pittsburgh
Technology Council's Tech 50 Awards! Each year the Pittsburgh Technology Council and its members celebrate the most successful and innovative
companies in Southwestern Pennsylvania at an awards dinner and ceremony. Ria David is President of Cybergenetics, recognized as Solution Provider of
the Year: Innovative Technology. Cybergenetics was recognized for its TrueAllele(R) technology that interprets DNA data from crime scene evidence.
Stephanie Kladakis is Vice President, Research & Development, of Carmell Therapeutics which was honored as Innovator of the Year: Life Sciences.
Carmell Therapeutics is a regenerative medicine company focused on enhancing and accelerating the healing process for both bone and soft tissue.

Congratulations Ria and Steph - we are proud of our WIB-Pittsburgh ladies!

WIB-Pittsburgh leaders Ria David and Stephanie Kladakis, and their companies, are winners of Pittsburgh Technology Councils Tech50 Awards.

P.O.W.E.R. 4 Precision Medicine - All of Us Research Program
This year’s P.O.W.E.R. event focused on Precision Medicine, an approach for disease treatment and prevention that takes into account individual variability
in genes, environment, and lifestyle for each person. Jennifer Xavier, Associate Director of Research at the University of Pittsburgh’s Institute for Precision
Medicine (and new WIB-Pittsburgh member) spoke about the paradigm shift to precision medicine that applies rules, algorithms, and reference databases to
enable actionable clinical decision support with precise and efficient care. She explained how Pittsburgh’s PA Cares for Us program is a partner in the All of
Us Research Program - a key element to the Precision Medicine Initiative. Our local program was the first to open and has enrolled the most people
nationally so far. The program seeks to extend precision medicine to all diseases by building a national research cohort of one million or more U.S.
participants. With a combination of the adoption of electronic health records, the significant drop in cost of genomic analysis, increasing sophistication in
data science, and mobile health technologies participants are engaging in a data-driven enterprise that supports research more than ever before. WIBPittsburgh encourages those who wish to participate in making history and changing the future of health to find more information at All of Us Research
Program!

Pittsburgh’s PA Cares for Us program is a partner in the All of Us Research Program, which aims to extend precision medicine to all diseases by building a
national research cohort of one million or more U.S. participants.

RTP
RTP@WomenInBio.org
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Join Women In Bio-RTP for a Beneficial Evening on Employer Benefits
Join the RTP Chapter of Women In Bio for an educational workshop on employer benefits. Benefits should be a significant consideration when negotiating job
offers and promotions because they can represent up to 30% of an employee’s compensation, and they provide a good starting point for negotiation of salary
or benefits options. Our featured speaker, Florina Gordon, will educate you about many types of benefits, including retirement plans, health insurance and
health savings accounts, short- and long-term disability, and wellness programs. We will then listen to a diverse panel of benefits managers and human
resource professionals from public and private universities, government agencies, and industry to compare the types of benefits these different organizations
offer. Come learn how to weigh, negotiate, and take advantage of your benefits at this informative and interactive evening!

Florina Gordon

WIB-RTP Presents “Leading from the Middle” with E.L. Betsy Smith
Women In Bio-RTP kicked off its first event of the fall season on September 25, 2017, with Aga Truax, our chapter’s president for the past two years
passing on the baton of leadership to Louise Giffin. We are all very thankful for the hard work, dedication, and leadership Aga has provided to our group over
the years. Louise previously held the role of Vice Chair of the program committee for more than two years and has been active in putting together many of
our exciting events. Louise then introduced our guest speaker, E.L. “Betsy” Smith - a dynamic speaker and executive leadership coach with over 30 years
of experience in leadership development. Attendees took advantage of an interactive and fun-filled workshop based on John Maxwell’s work about leading
from the middle. They learned strategies that could be used at work or school to deal with situations where leadership would be required.

(Clockwise from top-left) E.L. “Betsy” Smith; Dr. Smith leads a dynamic workshop; Louise Giffin assumes the WIB-RTP Chapter Chair position; Aga Truax
concludes a distinguished tenure as Chapter Chair.

San Francisco Bay Area
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Tonight! – “Building a Community of Biotech Women Leaders from Bench to Boardroom”
Strategic thinkers, decision makers, and collaborative leaders are highly valued and sought after. Women In Bio provides opportunities to develop these key
skills via a variety of programs--from Young Women In Bio to Boardroom Ready programs--with a vision of empowering women to own the advancement of
their careers. Tonight we will have a panel moderated by Shehnaaz Suliman (M.D., MPhil, M.B.A, Theravance) that will include the following WIB and
AWIS leaders: Yasmin Chandrasekher (EWIB/ WIB-MAPs), Deborah Ovadia (WIB-MAPs), Susan Bernhard (AWIS mentor), and Jaya (Yalia)
Jayalakshmi (WIB - LDL / WIB-Committees). The panel will discuss how WIB provides a framework for supporting and enabling women leaders through a
few specific programs: WIB Committees, Mentors-Advisors-Peers Program (MAPs), Leaders Developing Leaders (LDL), and Boardroom Ready. Learn more!

Shehnaaz Suliman

Yasmin Chandrasekher

Deborah Ovadia

Susan Bernhard

Jaya (Yalia) Jayalakshmi

Biotech Entrepreneurship Event for Girls Hosted by JLABS@SSF
Have you ever wondered what a biotechnology company startup pitch sounds like? How do brand-new companies tell their stories, communicate their
science, and raise capital? Please join Young Women In Bio on November 7, 2017, for a special event hosted at Johnson & Johnson Innovation, JLABS.
Attendees will have the opportunity to sit in the investor’s seat and listen to pitches from five phenomenal female biotech startup company CEOs. Industry
mentors will work with the you in small groups to discuss and evaluate each pitch presentation, and YOU will get to decide which companies you would
invest in. A panel discussion about science entrepreneurship will follow and dinner will be provided. Learn more!

“Digital Health: Redefining Healthcare”
On September 28, 2017, WIB-San Francisco Bay Area hosted a panel discussion at Foley and Lardner, Palo Alto featuring four panelists and a moderator
from companies leading in diverse areas of Digital health. Moderator Michelle Zeman, Clinical Genomics Scientist at Invitae, started the discussion where
each panelist--Deborah Kilpatrick (CEO, Evidation Health), Ida Shum (Senior Manager, Business Development at Samsung), Ruchita Sinha (Senior
Director Investments, Sanofi Ventures) and Lucia Soares (VP, Healthcare Technology Programs and Delivery, J&J)--presented her perspective on what
digital health encompasses in the context of her current role. The panelists highlighted key areas where digital health companies face significant hurdles
and, therefore, potentially presenting opportunities for disruption. The relative infancy of the field of digital health presents unique challenges regarding a lack
of established business models as well as a paucity of well-defined regulatory and approval guidelines.

Ruchita Sinha (far right) answers an audience question.

Join One of Our Growing MAPs Programs!
The WIB-San Francisco Bay Area’s MAPs program is growing, and new opportunities to join peer groups or become a mentor for students, postdoctoral
fellows, and career professionals are now available. Contribute positively towards someone’s future! Please contact sanfranciscomaps@womeninbio.org for
more information on the programs described below.
MAPs peer groups are getting a facelift! Join our peer groups to meet and build meaningful relationships with professional women in monthly meetings that
will be structured around a specific theme. We offer small group sizes, focused networking opportunities, and so much more! Sign up for MAPs peer groups.
If you have ever considered becoming a mentor, or would like to make a difference in the lives of aspiring scientists by helping them choose their next steps,
we encourage you to mentor for MAPs in one of our two programs:
1:1 mentoring for high school (YWIB/MAPs) and undergraduate (MAPsU) students: Very little time commitment needed (~1-2 hours/month).
Ideal mentors are postdoctoral fellows or early career professionals. Sign up to mentor a high school or undergraduate student.
1:1 mentoring for postdoctoral fellows and all other career professionals: Usually 1-2 hours/month per mentee. Ideal mentors are mid-senior level
professionals. Sign up to mentor a postdoctoral fellow or other career professional.

Seattle
Seattle@WomenInBio.org

Young Women In Bio Presents: "Exploring STEM Careers"
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Thinking about what you want to do when you grow up? Are you interested in science, but unsure what careers are out there? WIB-Seattle’s Young Women
In Bio, in partnership with Women at Gilead of Gilead Sciences, Inc., invites you to join us on September 30, 2017, in exploring careers in science,
technology, engineering, and math (STEM). A panel of women from various careers and backgrounds will discuss their career paths, what a day in their
career is like, and answer any questions. There will also be a science demonstration from Gilead Sciences, Inc. Our panel includes: Laurie Tatalick,
Veterinary Pathologist and Toxicologist, Laurie Tatalick Consulting; Catherine Schilffarth, President Biological Safety & Security Associates, LLC; and
Alison Karst, Research Scientist Gilead Sciences, Inc. Registration is available until September 29, 2017.

Laurie Tatalick

Catherine Schilffarth

WIB-Seattle Presents "Lead Without Limits: Our Voices - Our Power"
WIB-Seattle invites you for an evening of conversation on amplification, advocacy, and sponsorship at the new Headquarters of WIB-Seattle sponsor, Juno
Therapeutics. This November 2, 2017, collaborative event, developed in partnership with Juno’s Women in Science (WiS), will inspire attendees to take
charge of their careers, advocate for one another, and strengthen their leadership skills. The program will begin with a brief panel discussion, followed by
conversations in small groups.

WIB-Seattle Annual Holiday Celebration
Come and join us for our Annual Holiday Celebration on December 15, 2017! WIB-Seattle welcomes you to a merry networking mixer sure to warm up even
the chilliest December day. Meet WIB friends new and old as we celebrate the season together. Let's get ready for 2018!

WIB-Seattle Presents “Biology Beyond the Bench: Bugs, Bud and Brew”
On October 12th, 2017, WIB-Seattle and Life Science Washington hosted almost 100 women at Co-Motion collaborative innovation hub of the University of
Washington to hear from a panel of business talents representing some of Seattle’s most intriguing and unique startups. Moderated by Dr. Patricia
Beckmann, of Life Science Washington and WINGS – The MedTech Angels, our panelists included beer brewers, a cannabis chemist and a Spirulina
synthetic biologist. Said one attendee, Jason Kim, the whole point of this event was learning that there are things people can do in science beyond research
and education. Our own WIB-Seattle Programs Committee chair, Ariana Marcassa stated that the nucleus of what this event was about meshed perfectly
with WIB’s tagline, “Inviting. Supporting. Succeeding.” Read the entire article.

Panelists (left to right) Kersten Gaba, Jessica Tonani, Caitlin Gamble, Robyn Schumacher, and Sara Luchi.

Before and after the event attendees enjoyed networking and Black Raven Brewery's award-winning beer.
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"Understanding Zika Virus-The History and Insight into Current Research Efforts"
Join WIB-Southern California on November 2, 2017, for an exciting evening in conversation with top Zika researchers who will discuss the virus through two
perspectives: Dr. Sujan Shresta, from the LaJolla Institute for Allergy and Immunology, and Dr. Pinar Mesci, from the University of California San Diego,
will discuss the background of the disease and current research advances. Dr. Shresta will tell us more about the historic and scientific aspects of the virus,
including how it is spread as well as how the immune system responds to Zika infections. Dr. Mesci will share research on repurposing an FDA-approved
drug for Zika virus infections.

Sujan Shresta

Pinar Mesci

Southern California YWIB Invites High School Girls to Learn How to Network
How many times have you been told to attend an event because it's “a good networking opportunity?” How many times have you wondered “What even is
networking?” The WIB-Southern California Young Women In Bio invites high school girls to join us for a mini series of workshops on November 4, 2017.
Workshop topics include using forms of social media to build a network, presenting an elevator pitch, resume building, and capturing a school/life balance.
During the workshop attendees will have the opportunity to learn from recent college grads and established professionals who will share how networking
played a role at different stages of their professional lives. WIB membership is not required to attend – all high school girls are welcome! Our speakers will
include Niyati Raghavan and Namitha Patil.

Namitha Patil

WIB-Southern California 2017 Holiday Party!

It’s that time of year again! WIB-Southern California would be delighted to have you join us on December 5, 2017, for appetizers, dessert, drinks, laughs, and
some tunes to celebrate the 2017 holiday season. Members, non-members, and friends are invited to our holiday party on December 5th. This event will be a
celebration of a year of great connections and speaking engagements with the women that make Southern California the second largest biotech hub in the
country! To top off all our accomplishments of the year we've organized the opportunity to participate in a silent auction. Please remember your check book
to bid on some very cool prizes ranging from tickets or gift certificates to local venues, to gifts that will prove very handy during the holiday season!
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About Our Chapter
The Texas Women In Bio chapter provides easy reach to the home of some of the most prominent academic research centers in the country, including the
University of Texas at Austin, M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, The Texas Heart Institute, the Texas Biomedical Research Institute, the Texas A&M System,
and the Baylor, Scott & White System of institutions. The many internationally recognized hospitals and medical research centers in Texas attract a highly
skilled network of trained hospital staffers, nurses and doctors, as well as clinical trial organizations.
Our membership base includes academic and clinical researchers, sales professionals, venture capitalists, legal advisors, intellectual property advisors,
technology transfer specialists, policy experts, clinical trials professionals, doctors, medical/science communicators, educators, students, and many other
experts who support the health, pharmaceutical, and science industries. These and other qualities have nurtured the creation of a burgeoning biotech
industry in the state, Texas having recently being dubbed the “Third Coast” of Biotechnology. Learn more about our chapter.

OTHER INTERESTS
2020 Women on Boards to Present its Signature Program in November
2020 Women on Boards (2020WOB) presents its signature program, "The National Conversation on Board Diversity" on November 15, 2017, in more than
two dozen cities across America. Over the last five years, the event has been held 37 times in various cities (four international) with over 8,500 attendees and
more supporters participating on social media. This year's program will focus on how to increase the pipeline of qualified women to serve on company boards
and the importance of diversity.
2020WOB aims to increase the percentage of women on U.S. company boards to 20% or greater by the year 2020 through education and advocacy efforts.
The campaign’s primary research initiative is the 2020 Gender Diversity Index, which provides an annual analysis of the board composition of Fortune 1000
companies. 2020 Women on Boards is sweeping the country, with thousands of active supporters and 2020 campaign committees in cities across the U.S.
helping to spread the message that gender diversity on company boards is important because:
Companies with women on their boards have higher returns on investment, lower relative debt levels, higher stock valuation, and higher average
growth.
Companies with female directors and executive officers send a clear message that they value diversity and experience.
Women bring different perspectives to the challenges facing today’s corporations.
Diversity of thought leads to innovation and better decision-making.
To attend The National Conversation on Board Diversity on November 15, 2017 in a city near you, please contact Tammy Scholtes, Event Project Director
at: Tammy@2020WOB.com or call: 646-634-8565 for more information.
To take advantage of a free subscription to WIB SmartBrief, a weekly newsletter that will keep you updated about women making a difference in biotech and
life sciences, please sign up here.
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